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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the PO Sensible Assessment Series.  My name is Abe Krisst from the Performance Office.   This is a monthly Community of Practice to share ideas about implementing sensible and balanced assessment systems. The purpose of this COP is to foster a deeper understanding of the variety of assessments and tools available to districts through the CSDE’s Statewide Sensible Assessment System so that assessments are only used for their intended purposes and any redundant assessments are trimmed or eliminated. In this meeting, we will share information regarding sensible assessment, but we will also be joined by district partners to share some of their practices.In this meeting, we will be focusing on Tools for Teachers.  Thank you to our district partners for attending today, my colleagues on the webinar from CSDE, and attendees for making it as well.   



Meeting Reminders

Meeting Reminders:
• The link to the slide deck is in the chat.
• The meeting is being recorded and will be posted to the Student 

Assessment Training webpage.
• Attendees are on mute.
• We are monitoring the chat and will try to respond. If we do not get 

to your question, please email us at ctstudentassessment@ct.gov.
• We will stop at several points during the presentation for questions 

where attendees can “raise their hand” and ask questions verbally.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Meeting Reminders:  The slide deck is posted in the chat.  The meeting is being recorded and will be posted to the Student Assessment Training webpage.  Attendees are on mute.  We are monitoring the chat and will try to respond. If we do not get to your question, please email us at ctstudentassessment@ct.gov.We will stop at several points during the presentation for questions where attendees can “raise their hand” and ask questions verbally.

https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Student-Assessment/Main-Assessment/Student-Assessment/Training
mailto:ctstudentassessment@ct.gov


Today’s Agenda

• Update on Sensible Assessments
• Using Tools for Teachers
• District/School Sharing

o Madison - Michelle Horn 
o West Hartford - Maureen Curran

• Summary
• Resources



Sensible Assessment Webinars

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are the three remaining webinars in our series.  Here is a link to the Trumba calendar: Connecticut State Department of Education (SDE) Events Calendar (trumba.com)We are looking for volunteers for some of these topics, especially in April and May, so if you are interested, please let us know.  

https://nic.trumba.com/


Sensible Assessment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Connecticut’s assessment system is designed to support student learning of the Connecticut Core Standards and the Next Generation Science Standards.  It offers different tools for various purposes. Formative assessment resources and Interim Block assessments are designed to support instruction and monitor progress during the year. Summative assessments evaluate overall academic achievement at the end of the year and are designed to inform accountability, evaluation, and support.The purpose of this webinar is to help focus on some of the high-quality tools that help drive support instruction.    If you link on this image, you will be carried to our new Sensible Assessment System Home Page.  

https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Student-Assessment/Main-Assessment/Student-Assessment/Training


Range of Assessments

Assessment Type When Purpose Priority for  
Instruction

During 
instruction

• Provides feedback so teachers may adjust instruction on-the-
fly 

• Provides feedback to students to help them know where they 
are, where they need to be, and what they need to do to 
reach mastery

High

Between
learning cycles

(i.e., end of unit, 
quarterly, etc.) 

• Measures domain-level performance 
• Aligned to standards and includes high-quality test items like 

in the summative
• Designed to help classroom teachers evaluate student 

learning
• Informs curriculum and instruction

Medium

After
year or course

• Culminating evaluation
• Measures overall performance
• Aligned to standards
• Standardized and reliable
• Accountability

Low

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For those of you who might be questioning the difference between the formative assessment processes, interim assessments, and the summative, this is a breakdown of the differences. Today what we're really going to focus on how we can incorporate formative assessment processes and how we can use the Tools for Teachers site to supplement the interim and formative assessment processes. The summative is the end of the year assessment.



Tools for Teachers
Smarter Balanced



What is T4T?

The formative assessment component of the Smarter Balanced 
assessment system. 

• an online collection of resources 
• aligned with the Common Core State Standards 
• supports K–12 teachers in their use of the formative 

assessment process 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tools for Teachers is the formative component of the Smarter Balanced Assessment System.  It is an online collection of resources that are all aligned to the CT Core Standards to support K-12 educators in their use of formative assessment processes.  However, this system also supports the Interim Assessments!  It houses the items, keys, and metadata for all math and ELA Interim Assessments and the corresponding Connection Playlists. 



The Value of Tools for Teachers

A collection of searchable resources, formative strategies, and 
accessibility supports aligned to content standards.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Within the Tools for Teachers site you will find instructional resources, formative assessment strategies, accessibility strategies, professional learning resources, and Connections Playlists of instructional resources that focus on interim assessment content. Each ELA and math Interim Assessment Block has a corresponding Connections Playlist to not only support struggling students, but to enhance learning for those students who have scored above standard on a block. Instructional resources include lessons and can be used as a follow up to an interim, or they can be used to supplement existing curriculum. Instructional resources were created and vetted by teachers, and each includes accessibility and formative assessment strategies.Users can search for a variety of creative formative assessment strategies by content area and grade level.  Tools for Teachers includes a number of accessibility strategies to use to support students’ access. Language accessibility tools include Spanish Translations and Text-to-Speech for dual language support with vocabulary development and linguistic connections to focus on mastery of skills instead of language proficiency. Glossary Translations and Illustrations are available in 13 languages, including some of their varieties and dialects, to boost academic vocabulary and support language acquisition. Translated Test Directions support students in 13 different languages on interim assessments to facilitate understanding and increase confidence. Professional resources include information about how to use IABs (check out https://smartertoolsforteachers.org/resource/244), how to scaffold information in lessons, and even how to score open-ended interim items.Lastly, the Interim Assessment Item Portal.



Interim Assessment Item Portal

Within T4T’s, teachers can 
• View all (F)IAB metadata, items, rubrics
• View or save individual items or as a full block 

to a PDF for instructional use
• Print or save Answer Keys
• View Accessibility Features

Tools for Teachers is only 
available for Smarter Balanced 
math and ELA.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The IAIP, which was discussed in the first Sensible Assessment webinar, may be used by educators to view and select or deselect individual assessment items to tailor content covered by an interim assessment, so it better aligns with the sequence of their instruction. While we do encourage the flexible use of interims, please remember that all interim items are semi secure.  They should not be posted on the internet, emailed, or sent home with students.  A brochure on how to create an answer key using the IAIP is hyperlinked in this slide. Answer keys for NGSS interims are available in TIDE, under General Resources, Interim Assessment Materials.Training Guides and Exemplar Sets for math and ELA open-ended items are also available in TIDE in the same folder.Answer keys for all interim items are available in the CRS but only after students have completed a block.  Teachers cannot search the CRS for answer keys in any blocks their students haven’t been administered.All other keys for Smarter Balanced math and ELA items are available on demand in the Interim Assessment Item Portal in Tools for Teachers.  

https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/smarter-balanced-assessment/creating-an-answer-key-document-using-the-interim-assessment-item-portal-iaip


Accessing T4T

Login to Tools for Teachers
1. Go to the CT Portal
2. Choose the Smarter Balanced Card
3. Click on the Tools for Teachers Card
4. Log in with your school email and CT Portal password

Troubleshooting
● It may take up to 15 minutes to reset a password.
● Contact your district/school’s assessment administrator if your email is not 

working or you don’t have access.
● The Connecticut Help Desk (1.844.202.7583 

cthelpdesk@cambiumassessment.com) may also be able to offer support. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes


https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/
mailto:cthelpdesk@cambiumassessment.com


T4T Instructional Resources

• Over 600 skill-driven lessons written for ELA and Math, 
supporting Grades 3 through high school.

• All lessons have undergone rigorous educator review by teachers 
for teachers and have been vetted for bias and sensitivity issues 
as well as document accessibility. 

• Accessibility and formative assessment strategies are embedded 
in each lesson as well as ideas for differentiation, scaffolding, 
collaboration, and student engagement. 

• Lessons can be used as a follow up to interim assessment or can 
supplement existing curriculum as needed. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




How are Resources Developed?

• Developed by teams of educators from throughout the Smarter Balanced 
consortium

• Focus on the formative assessment process and content learning 
standards. 

• Undergo multiple collaborative reviews to ensure they 
o meet the quality criteria, 
o include alignment with the Common Core State Standards (CCSS), 
o incorporate formative assessment practices.

• Resources are either commissioned by Smarter Balanced or contributed 
by trained educators from Smarter Balanced member states who are 
members of the State Network of Educators (SNE).

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Interim Connections Playlists (ICPs)

• Student Performance 
Progressions help educators 
quickly differentiate instruction 
based on student’s interim 
results: Below, Near, or Above. 

• Instructional resource links,
in left column, take teachers to 
skill lessons that are made to 
save teachers' time. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Connections Playlist are available for every single ELA and math block. The Playlists help teachers who may need to plan a new lesson and/or differentiate for small group instruction. Users can click on prepared lessons that were written and vetted by educators to meet students’ needs. Information is organized by topics related to the standard.  Teachers will find a description of student performance progressions (Below, At/Near, Above) to help identify skills that can be incorporated into the provided instructional resource to support students who are performing below or above the standard expectations on the corresponding concepts or skills in this IAB/FIAB.Each topic has corresponding instructional resource that is based on the unpacking of the concepts and skills within the target assessed by the IAB or FIAB . Hyperlinks connect to the instructional resources that are written to the at/near standard level.Each playlist is not only accessible from the CRS, but from the playlist in Tools for Teachers, users can connect to the associated interim items in the IAIP.  These lists use Performance Progressions to help educators differentiate instruction.  



ICPS Include

• Suggestions for Intervention
give educators extremely 
specific, bite-size skills and 
steps for students who need 
significant support.  

• Things to Consider offers 
direct links to Interim 
Assessments and Interim 
Connections Playlists for 
educators who want to take 
a deeper dive. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each playlist contains intervention strategies are provided to support students who are showing significant challenges with grasping grade level expectations. Users will also find a section entitled Things to consider, which are additional notes related to the Connections Playlist.



ICPS Include

• IAB Background gives educators fine-
grain information about the IAB. If 
they already gave an IAB, it may help 
remind them of the assessed skills. If 
not, it may prompt them to give the 
attached IAB and get actionable 
student data. 

• Academic Vocabulary supports 
thinking about what all students need 
to know and understand. This also has 
specific applicability for ELs/MLs. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And lastly, a section on Background, to help educators understand why the content is important, how to address academic vocabulary, and provide students with opportunities to dive deeper.



Madison - Michelle Horn and Christina Zarotney
West Hartford - Maureen Curran

District Sharing



Student 
Growth & Achievement

Knowing 
Our 

Students

Train ALL
Teachers

Language Resources Non-High Needs & 
High-Needs 

Target 
Strengths & Weaknesses

Layer Smarter Balanced Resources 
& Materials into Curriculum

https://www.madison.k12.ct.us/district/curriculum-instruction


SBA Connections
Grade 6 Unit Connected 

Learning 
Activity

Links to Resources
(activities, handouts, slides, etc.)

Standard

Unit 4: 
Reading & 
Writing -
Building an 
Argument to 
Persuade

LA 2
LA 3

● Read Information Text Question Stems
● SBAC Stems for NF Unit
● Brief Write Argumentative Clear Claim
● Brief Write Informational Introduction

Write arguments to support claims with 
clear reasons and relevant evidence. 
(CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.6.1)

LA 4
LA 6
LA 15

● Text Structures slideshow
● SBAC vocabulary slideshow
● Formative on terms
● Tools for Teachers: What is it REALLY about? It’s 

All About the Details
● History of Chocolate article
● How do we draw a conclusion
● Formative on Plastics
● Tools for Teacher: Stake your Claim
● Stake your Claim Student Worksheet
● PBS Article NFL Bullying Case
● Stake your Claim Graphic Organizer

Cite textual evidence to support analysis 
of what the text says explicitly as well as 
inferences drawn from the text. 
(CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RI.6.1)

Determine a central idea of a text and how it is 
conveyed through particular details; provide a 
summary of the text distinct from personal 
opinions or judgments. (CCSS.ELA-
LITERACY.RI.6.2)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fXqNONlLRyJlqA1U2raz4iFDbRNPahoyDcIk3299qRg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ZaBRUerZuAp_zWFLPekyAn7iKJZYi9hc1qZcLvCX8A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DmJOvseMQgVwNyHB1bb8pGpjIdE5VHwIa50P0s9GAsM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_PiHgpJh5mVU9lXL-cNJJ7iv8jAqWt9FRkYObK7G8Mk/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1d1h8foBKeNFUr662su9jH2To-FxF4W-ARuOYBu_4JVk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RkUl0Lsucfu-KSdR5JzBu2ImdEuEUGUpp8676VdLwOU/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.formative.com/formatives/620110f9f351462b69b15813
https://smartertoolsforteachers.org/resource/1327
https://smartertoolsforteachers.org/resource/1327
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YK-xSVkKyONyFe8jIpS1B6Vm5doq9xu3I0THOK6Akro/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pY5Fld3I1LgD1oVAJel3U0E1g5Xt8B2A/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105704978912082460229&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://app.formative.com/formatives/621662e8398ccc59a7c2936c
https://smartertoolsforteachers.org/resource/1279
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bdAey64NO67sPNy5jmVRwq60p6AI26jW/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105704978912082460229&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y506Da5wD9MKN8dUi5yKe6IYgFVl-23z/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105704978912082460229&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19Z9vFZDzmCEqGrltm1nsQVEAaAajo3io/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105704978912082460229&rtpof=true&sd=true


Level 1 & 2 Students



SBA Planning Sheet 



SBA Notecards



Resources



Tools for Teachers Resources

• Sensible Assessment Practices Webinar Series Webpage
• Smarter Balanced Tools for Teachers
• Smarter Balanced Back to School Assessment Playbook
• Smarter Annotated Response Tool Video
• Sample Items Website https://sampleitems.smarterbalanced.org/

• Smarter Content Explorer 
https://contentexplorer.smarterbalanced.org/

https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Student-Assessment/Main-Assessment/Sensible-Assessment
https://smartertoolsforteachers.org/
https://portal.smarterbalanced.org/library/en/back-to-school-assessment-playbook.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJCMiVHCDW0
https://sampleitems.smarterbalanced.org/
https://contentexplorer.smarterbalanced.org/


Interim Assessment Resources

• Using the Interim Assessment Item Portal Video

• Connecticut Comprehensive Assessment Program Portal

o The NGSS Interim Assessment Quick Guide

o Smarter Balanced Interim Assessments Overview

oUnderstanding and Creating Roster in the CRS

o Interim Assessment AI Scoring FAQ

o Centralized Reporting System User Guide

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Connecticut Comprehensive Assessment Program has all our user guides, overview documents, and brochures on how to use the various components of the systems. Documents relevant to this presentation are hyperlinked below the link to the portal.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgADxgGsmpE
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/index.html
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/ngss-assessment/next-generation-science-standards-interim-assessment-quick-guide
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/smarter-balanced-assessment/smarter-balanced-interim-assessments-overview
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/guides/understanding-and-creating-rosters
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/guides/interim-automated-scoring-faq
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/guides/centralized-reporting-system-user-guide


Accessibility Resources

• CSDE Assessment Guidelines

• Accessibility Chart

• Smarter Balanced and NGSS Reader Options Table

• Embedded and Non-Embedded Designated Supports for English 
Learners

• Best Practices for Determining Accommodations for Statewide 
Assessments Office Hours

https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/guides/csde-assessment-guidelines
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/accessibility-and-special-populations/accessibility-chart
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/accessibility-and-special-populations/connecticut-smarter-balanced-and-ngss-assessments-reader-options-table
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/accessibility-and-special-populations/embedded-and-non-embedded-designated-supports-for-english-learners
https://ct.portal.cambiumast.com/resources/accessibility-and-special-populations/embedded-and-non-embedded-designated-supports-for-english-learners
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Student-Assessment/Special-Populations/CT-SEDS_Dec12_Office-Hours-MASTERpptx.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Student-Assessment/Special-Populations/CT-SEDS_Dec12_Office-Hours-MASTERpptx.pdf


Signing Up for 
Smarter Balanced Activities

Apply online at
Apply - Educator Recruitment (smarterbalanced.org)

Smarter Balanced will contact you directly if you are selected to 
participate.

https://recruitment.smarterbalanced.org/apply/


Abe Krisst, Chief
Student Assessment 

abe.krisst@ct.gov
(860) 713-6894

ctstudentassessment@ct.gov

Special Populations
Accessibility & Accommodations

Deirdre Ducharme
deirdre.ducharme@ct.gov

(860) 713-6859

Katie Seifert
Katherine.Seifert@ct.gov

(860) 713-6722

Michelle Rosado, Education Consultant
Michelle.rosado@ct.gov

Cristi Alberino, Smarter Balanced, Education 
Consultant

cristi.alberino@ct.gov
(860) 713-6862

Kim Johnson, Education Support Specialist
Kimberly.johnson@ct.gov

(860)713-6885

Contact Us

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes


mailto:abe.Krisst@ct.gov
mailto:ctstudentassessment@ct.gov
mailto:Deirdre.Ducharme@ct.gov
mailto:Katherine.Seifert@ct.gov
mailto:Michelle.rosado@ct.gov
mailto:cristi.alberino@ct.gov
mailto:Kimberly.johnson@ct.gov


Thank You

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Should you have any further questions, please feel free to contact us.
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